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Principal’s Corner

Transportation Update

In his apostolic letter, Patris Corde, Pope Francis declared
2021 the year of St. Joseph and encouraged us to follow the
example and zeal of St. Joseph. I was especially moved by
the way Pope Francis showed that Joseph is a saint who can
inspire us in these difficult times.

District 200 now has Kindergarten - 2nd grade
students back in class. This means that on days
they are in session we will get busing. As long as
they stay in class we will get busing on the
Wednesdays we have been missing. We are
currently expecting to have busing every day for
the remainder of this year except May 14th.

According to Francis, St. Joseph represents those who
appear hidden or in the shadows yet play a great role in the
history of salvation. The power of salvation is not delivered
through the most powerful people and institutions. In fact,
when those people and institutions fail, God uses those who
we may not first look towards. I was reminded of the
success we have had in school this year which has been
propelled by our staff and families each doing a small but
difficult part. Together through small works we have
accomplished something large organizations and institutions
have found difficult.
The Pope also notes St. Joseph shows us that if God does
not seem to help us that it does not mean we are abandoned
but instead need to trust in His plan and work to find
solutions. How I have wished that God would send easy
answers in a difficult time. Yet God sometimes works
through our own struggles and our own effort. God may
provide answers which require hard work and sacrifice.
A final these is that St. Joseph shows us that work is a
means to participate in salvation. I love the idea that work
can be my offering to God. I find it easier to toil and work for
God’s will that to simply pray for God to act. Not that praying
is unimportant but that working to serve God is important. In
a community like ours. people work to produce. The Pope
honors our work by honoring Joseph.
-

Paul

Raffle Prize
Students turning in 10 or more raffle tickets by next
Wednesday will be entered into a drawing for a free box
of colored pencils or markers. 10 winners!

Scroll down for page 2

3rd and 4th grade 2021-2022
We currently have 24 students enrolled for 3rd and 4th
grade next year. Based on this number, we expect to
hire an additional teacher to join our staff and to have
separate 3rd and 4th grade classrooms. This is very
exciting We will post this job in the spring.
If you know any students that would like to join in any
grade but especially fourth grade please let them know
we are enrolling. If you know any great educators who
are looking let them know about our opening as well.
The majority of our students come via word of mouth
from parents. Thank you!

Snow Days
In the event that Hastings school district cancelled busing
due to weather SJB would cancel school for the day. On
days we are in session without busing, Fr. Tix and Mr.
Dietlz would consult to make this decision. Hastings also
noted a new possibility of early release days which they
would announce 2 hours before buses would leave. If this
happened we would communicate via email and facebook
to all parents. If school is cancelled we would
communicate via email, facebook, WCCO, and KSTP

Catholic Schools Week
Catholic Schools Week is January 31st - February 6th. This is
usually a very big week for our school. We celebrate Mass
together and have pancake breakfast afterwards on Sunday.
We usually go rollerskating as a whole school and have
multiple events with parents invited. Because of our Covid
protocols much of this is obviously changing. We will still
celebrate Mass at 10am on Sunday the 31st. We would love if
you join us but will not have an event following Mass. Our
science fair will be on Monday and we will have a special visitor
- Mrs. John - come to do science presentations. We have
limited the number of judges for the science fair and tried to use
our regular volunteers in order to mitigate risk.. The entire
school will take a virtual field trip to the Monterey Bay Aquarium
on Tuesday, read all day Wednesday, bring Soup in for the
needy and watch a movie on Thursday, and play all school
Bingo on Friday. Each of these events will be done in separate
classrooms. Please see the Catholic Schools Week Calendar
that was sent in your folder to know the special dress up days.

Summer programming Survey
\

We are hoping to offer summer learning
opportunities for students this upcoming
summer. Please make sure to fill out the survey
that was sent to your email this week if you are
interested. This will help us plan.

New Student enrollment now open.
Do you know a family that would be great for next
year. As we have some full classes and some
with waiting lists, it is important that new families
apply right away during the Jan 18-28 window.
Any questions about how to enroll? Please email
pdieltz@sjb-school.org

Thanks John Waltman for
salting the lots and moving
snow out of our way at
school and church.

Happy Birthday
Mrs. Meyers 1/27
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